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• 
RIIDIO SERHON Carl F. Thrun 
4th Sun. After Tri11i.ty 


DI If<:HillZ JP.SU 


2 Cor. 12: 7-10: "And lest I should be exalted above measure through the 
abundance of the revelations, there was given to me a 
thorn in the flesh, the messenger of Satan to buffet me, 


lest I should be exalted above measure. For this t hing I besought the Lord 
thrice, that it might depart fran me. And he said unto me: My grace is suffi
cient for thee, for ?:-tr strength is made perfect in weakness. Most gladly 
therefore will I rat her glory in nzy- infirmities, that the pa.Yer of Christ may 
rest upon me. Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in 
necess ities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake: for u hen I 
am weak, then am I strong." 


PLEUI'EOUS GRACE 


trWhat does Jesus Clrrist offer us today? 11 11\ lhat ca n ue get out 0£ 


the Christian religion? 11 11Why should we go to church? 11 -- These are ques tions 


which our profit-seeking, money-minded age hurl t:iJne and t ime again at the 


Christian Church. 1ii1e want a creed t hat brings its benefits in this ille, not 


only 1by and by, up in the slcy", 111 the cr<J continues. "We must have a religion 


that speaks in terms of f ood and clothing, jobs and money, that offers a farm 


and a labor program, that will shatf us h~r to pay our rent and our fuel bills, 


that will relieve the aches and pains, the trials and hardships of life. We 


are looking for a church that will help us financially, sociaJJy, materia]Jy. 11 


Same insist that the modern Church should meet all these requ.:ire


menlis, that preachers should quit talking about the purifying blood, the 


redeeming cross, the sin-atoning Crucifix:ion of Jesus Christ and give the world 


something usefUJ., something practical .to meet the needs and necessities of life. 


"But where," I ask you, "is there arvt,hing useful, is there arv practical help 


without Christ, the only-begotten Son of the Most High God, without His all-


sufficient sacrifice for our sin-cursed world, without His divine promise of 


never-failing comfort and peace to t hose who believe on H:im? \·/here is there 


aey hope without Christ for the millions who are still groping in the murk and 


fog of darkness, whose hearts are shattered with grief, whose lives are filled 


with emptiness, failure, incompleteness? 


By maliciously and stubbornly trying to by-pass Christ uho has 


dc9J.ared, trWithout Me ye can do nothing, 11 marv have sought the secret to a 
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complete, satisfying life in riches and fortune. Yet experience in harmorv 


with the Word of God has taught that all the money in the world cannot bring 


true, lasting happiness. Louis XIV of France spent millions for his pomp, 


parade, and palaces. When he held court in the glittering splendor of Versailles. 


he stood on a throne of soli d silver, robed in garments that cost twelve million 


dolJ..a.rs, while his French peasants went barefooted. Even his limitless luxury 


could not bring the inner joy of life. 


others believe that by follot·Ting the lure of the flesh and obeying 


the lusts of life their eyes shall be opened to true satisfaction. Abd-Ur-Ra.hman, 


one of the most pretentious rulers of Moslem Spain, practised this theozy on a 


vast scale. He gave his unbridled passions free reign. He gathered a harem 


of six thousand inmates. He drafted the services of ten thousand workmen for a 


period of twenty-five years to build a royal city for one of his favorite con


cubines. It was all in vain; not even a trace of t hat grandeur remains today. 


On his death-bed Abd-Ur-Rahman c onfessed that the moments. of his meager happiness 


were few and brief, while the sorra-rn were frequent and prolonged. 


Still others, recognizing that ·.1ithout peace of mind there can be 


no satis.f'ying existence, have determined to find that quietude in culture and 


learning. But it is not long before they find out that at marw of the cross


roads of life, education fails woefuJ.Jy. Solomon in all his glory sha-Ted an 


astonishing wisdom, w·hich attracted curious visitors from the ends of the earth. 


Yet, not even his marvelous inte!l..lcct ~.could restrain him from repeated blunders. 


His mourm"ul cry, "Vanity of vanities; all is vanity11 reechoes as the surrender 


of the human mind to its own defeat. 


Turn where you will, go 1·1here you will, do what you will -- there 


s:iJnply is no complete, happy, satisfying life without Jesus Christ . In all the 


world He is the one and the onJy Way which can lead the empty, disappointed 


hearts of our age to real hope, assurance, and deliverance. He alone brings 


the practical, every-day help which macy of you have va inJy sought elsewhere. 
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Speald:ng to those who ask: 11'Hhat does Jesus Christ offer us today? 


What can Christ give us for our discouragement and distress? 11 I answer on the 


basis of our Scripture reading: "Plenteous Grace." There we find this pranise 


in the words of the Savior to St. Paul ( 2 Corinthians 12: 9) .: "IW grace is 


sufficient for thee, for My strength is made perfect in wealmess. 11 


This divine comfort was given to the apostle Paul in a moment of 


great anguish, when he suffered in soul and in body from what our text calls 


the thorn in his flesh. Whatever this Imlch- discussed affliction was -- malaria, 


eye trouble, epilepsy, or even more devastating diseases -- St . Paul turned to 


Christ, beseeching Him that this t horn, r i pping and tearjJ1g his peace, might 


be removed. Three times he besought his Lord, just as the Savior Himself had 


prayed thrice in the Garden: 11 0 ~ Father, if it be possible, let this cup pass 


from Ne.'.' Yet, as Christ was to drink the cup of His suffering to the bitter 


dregs of death, so St. Paul's affliction was to continue; t he thorn was not to 


be removed; he was to live in perpetual pa.in. 


Right here in t his continuance of St. Paul's suffering we find 


what often seems to be the hardest part of Christianity. The Christian faith 


does not offer a paradise on earth as nlalV would have you believe. It does 


not insure freedom fran assault, misery, affliction. It does not do just what 


people want, when they want it, and in the way they want it. 


Many of you, I am sure, are torn by a t horn in your flesh. It need 


not be t he cutting thistles of sickness, although there is plenty of that in 


our homes, with patients who have been shut-in, even bedfast year in and year 


out, with sufferers who have undergone operation after operation, with broken 


limbs that refuse to mend, raging fevers that will not subside, greedy diseases 


that consume your flesh and bones. Your t horn in the flesh may be a bleeding 


mini, torn by quarrel and hatred, broken peace in your home, blasted ambitions 


in your life. Your thorn in the flesh may be the same grievous p lague of suffering 
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that hangs over so ma.Izy' of our fellow-countrymen in this clay of mrerproduction -


nameJ.y, complete poverty and destitution, without enough to live properly, to 


clothe themselves adequate]y, to eat. the right kind of food, and to sleep in 


the right kind of houses. And now comes the factor in our faith that short-


sighted hulllan vision cannot see nor our limited intellect understand. Some-


t:imes when you approach God with your sorrows it seems as though Jesus never 


hears your prayer and that the thorn pierces even more deep]y. 


I cannot sufficiently emphasize this divine truth of the Christian 


faith: Jesus Christ never issued, nor did He authorize His followers to issue, 


a.ey manifesto promising that He will remove the thorn in our flesh. Since 


Scriptures clear]y declare that "we must through much tribulation enter into 


the Kingdom of God, since the sharp thorns of death cut into our beloved Savior's 


~m "bleeding head and l·Tounded, 11 since He told us that "the disciple is not 


above His Master" and 11if they have persecuted Me, they will also persecute 
I 


you; since the sunnnons into His Kingdom is still accompanied by the demand 


"Take up thy cross and follow Me, 11 since His words before Pilate still ring as 


clear today as they did nineteen centuries ago: 111'1y Kingdom is not of this world11 -


hO!v can we, without becoming disloyal to every principle of Christ's faith, use 


this GOOPEL MEDITATIONS BROADCAST to tantalize and betray the sufferers in 


this age of thorn-bearing by promising that Christ 1-ri_ll painlessly extract the 


thorns scratching through their flesh and to their very souls? 


While the thorns remain, Christ, our Savior and our good e.nd gracious 


God, does much more than s:i.mpJy remove these sorrmrs. If you have cra>J"ned Him 


lord of all in your faith because you firmly believe that His atoning death 


has removed your sins and His triumphant resurrection broken the pOiver of death 


in your life - in and through that f aith you have something more glorious. and 


profitable than acything else in t his world. With such faith in Jesus you have 


the healing, life-giving, hope-restoring, joy-sustaining gif't of God's limitless 


love. 
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When the apostle Paul pleaded with the Lord to remove the thorn 


of his suf'fering, the Savior told him in effect: 11Paul, don't worry about the 


thorn; don't be distracted by the pain that prods y~:>U incessantly. I have 


something so glorious for you that you can forget your infirmity. I give you 


l'tf grace, and '?tr grace is suf'.ficient for thee. 1 If you have lzy- grace, nothing 


else matters in your life; all problems are solved; all burdens lightened." 


Stop and think for a manent of the indescribable riches involved 


in the Savior's promise of GRACE. Here is the umerited love of the Savior for 


us despite our sinful hearts and lives; the unending devotion that existed 


before the foundation of the ·world and that will exist undiminished after this 


earth crumbles to pieces; the immeasurable compass ion which brought Jesus from 


the reaJ.ms of glory in heaven to thfJ vice-infested earth so that He might take 


rqy place and yours, bearing our sins in His ho]y, sinless body, bring us back 


to God, and bless us with the sure seal of our salvation. Here is the mighti-


est pov1er in heaven and earth -- the grace that promises our souls everything, 


yet for our salvation demands nothing. 


Once you have this grace, this mercy, you kn01·1 that the God who 


loved you and who sp?-red not His own Son will watch over your life every minute 


that you live, always directing your destirw to high and hoJ.y ends. His mercy 


may permit that thorn to remain in your flesh, for as our text tells us: His 


strength is made perfect in weakness. Paul was given this "messenger of Satan 


to buffet him" so that he might be kept htunble and untainted by self-glory and 


t he delusion of his own importance. L:ikemise, God lets some of us stagger along 


the road of suffering to make us retain the sense of our oim weakness and our 


complete dependence upon Him, to help us destroy all thoughts of our a-m right-


cousness. 


Here then is the crown and glory of our Christian creed -- tlii.at 


while it does not offer ease, uealth, comfort, success, popularity, culture, 


exemption from life's paralyzing hardships, Christ 1 s strength, made perfect in 
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weakness, grants us the power to meet and defeat adversities, to f ind spiritual 


advantage in affliction. \'!hen in our own eyes u e are nothing -- poor, weak, 


miserable, sinful -- when we have enq:itied ourselves of all pride and pretenses, 


then, through f aith, Christ becomes everything and f ills us ·1ith His grace, 


His glory, and the strength that can overcome all opposition as completeJy as 


a glacier pushes a pebble in its path; then everyone of us can exclaim with 


St. Paul: "Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in mY infirmities, that 


the power of Christ may rest upon me. Therefore I talce pleasure in infirmities, 


in r eproaches, in necesf ities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's sake : 


for when I am weak, then am I strong." -
Oh, that God would give everyone of you the dedication to Jesus 


which John Hooper, bishop of Gloucester, England., had. Under the reign of Blooey 


Mary he was led to the stake because he had adhered lcyal]y to Christ. When 


his executioners brought iron chains and would have fastened him to the stake 


to prevent his running away when the flames would l eap high to consume his 


body, John Hooper told the soldiers, 11God will give me p o:-rnr and strength to 


remain in the midst of the flames i;-rlthout these iron fetters. For although I 


am onJy weak and human, I trust in the Savior who told me, 11".lf strength is ma.de 


perfect in weakness."' 


If you have thus been burned by the fires of affliction and 


adversity, then turn to Christ your only Help and. hear His premise of limitless 


comfort and strength: "¥zy- grace is sufficient for thee; for Ny strength is 


made perfect in weakness." God grant all of you such grace for the Savior's 


sake. 
Amen. 








4th Sunday after Trinity 
3rd in a Series on the Lord's Prayer 
Rolling Meadows, 1965 


IN NOMINE JE.SU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 6: 9,10 Our Father who art in Heaven; Tey Kingdom Come! 


THY KINGDOM COME 


Where is the Kingdom of God? The question is not neiT. People have beer 


asking this same question, in one way or another, since time immemorial. Some 


have come to the conclusion that God's kingdom is not real, having nothing to do 


with real life m our real world. Others, who m all sincerity would like to be-


lieve, find themselves completely confused and bewildered about what the Kingdom 


of God really is. Even our Lord's. disciples were not clear on this pomt. After 


spending three years with Jesus, they were still perplexed. On the Day of His; 


Ascension into heaven, they were still asking: Lord is this the time when You are 


going to restore the Kingdom to Israel? Jesus' answer was brief and to the point: 


It is not for you to know the times or the seasons which the Father has reserved 


to His own power. But you will receive power after that the Hol:y Spirit bas come 


upon you, and you will be witnesses unto Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and 


Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of the earth. Ten days later these few men 


lmew better than anyone could have told them what all nmst pray for when they say, 


Our Father who art in heaven, Thy kingdom come! 


There are few kings today and fewer kingdoms • In modern terms Christ is 


saying, God is at work! Blasting is going on, and building! If we were to trans


late this petition into modern language, we would probably have to say, Let God 


show Himself to be Boss . Or in Biblical terms, Let God be God - Let God be King 


of kings and Lord of lords in the hearts of all who pray and in the whole wide 


world: Thy kingdom come! When you have said that, you have said a mouthful. Ever 


since the Fall of Adam and Eve mto sin, men have refused to let God have His; 


place in their hearts and lives. In stubborn self-'iiill they have gone off into 


the far country, aw~ from the Father arrl the Father's house. They have given 
.~~~'~ 


themselves over to~alien lords arrl tyrants. And there are no exceptions here, for 


all have s:inned and come short of the glory of God. The ultimate and inevitable 


result of such a life, apart from God, is divine judgment. It is true that people 


mock and scoff at the prospect, but that is just the point. For God's judgment 
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does not consist in His destroying the offenders with a thunderbolt from heaven. 


It consists rather in His leaving them to their own wretchedness and compelling 


them to pursue their chosen road to the end. God gives them up, says St. Paul. 


He leaves them to themselves - this is His fearful judgment. There is nothing moi 


terrible than the man who is left to himself. For all the instincts and energies 


which were meant to be directed toward God and now tunned in upon h:i:mself, and he 


becomes the victim of hif' own sel.f~eeking. 


Like most preachers, I have often felt compelled to preach repentance. 


But when I do, I somehow feel as if I were a ti.ey, little cloud in the vast ex-


panse of a blue sky whom people refuse to believe because they refuse to und.erstar 
~ .«..~&'-"'/> ~ r~~ i 


the signs of the times. ,· The~_. are eating and drinking, marrying and giving in 
r "~) 


marriage, and laughing at those who are building their arks in order to withstand. 


the floods and the judgments • And I ~ dare to say that if the truth were 


known, a great rna.ey of U.s t who outwardly belong to the church would fall into thia 


category. These are the 11unchurched" churched, the11unChristianized" Christians, 


who honor God with their lips while their heart is far from Him. 


And yet, in the same measure as men turn awau- from God and go reeling 


indifferently along their own merry way - so God 1s Kingdom nzy-steriously goes on 


growing on earth - even now.. Fu1J.y in control of the situation, God rules and He 


continues to bring His great and ultimate plans for the world to fulfillment. Un-


like the kingdoms of men and of nations, the Kingdom of God can be seen now only 


to the eyes of faith. We must not think of it as a gradual Christianization of 


the world which will increasingly eliminate evil. It is no grand and glorious; 


upopia.. Rather it is found in the midst of the world's anguish and distress, in 


the midst of wars and rumors of war where men's hearts are failing them for fear 


- there God is building His Kingdom. 


The Kingdom of God is where Jesus is. But Jesus is always found in the 


darkest places in the world. John the Baptist had to learn this as he sat in 


prison, watching the collapse of all his previous illusions about the Kingdom of 


God. He saw the judgment with great Biblical realism, and he preached it with 
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power. But, like many of his contemporaries, he doubtless thoughtor the Kingdom 


of God, which was to follow the judgment, as an earthly, Messianic state of order 


and peace and prosperity. And now bitter disappointment crept into his heart, fo 


Jesus, upon whom he bad set all his hopes, seemed to be nothing more than a great 


preacher, only a man who practiced brotherly love. No cosmic revolution sprang 


up in His footsteps.. He Yrent Hi.s way like all the rest. And the dark, demonic 


powers were still lurlting in their hiding places - sometimes openly irrupting in 


sores and pains, in death and suffering, in wars and disasters, sweeping down lik1 


bloody scourges upon those who sought in vain to escape the darkness and the shad· 


ow of death. For weeks he had sat in his gloOil\1 prison, and Jesus had done noth-


ing to release him. This could surely not be the Kingdom of God. That is why he 


sent his disciples to Jesus with the despairing question: Are You He who is to 


come, or shall we look for another? And the answer he received from Jesus was: 


The blind receive their sight and the lame walk, lepers are cleansed and the deaf 


hear, and t he dead are raised up, arrl the pDDr have Good News preached to them. 


The Kingdom of God appears precisely at the place where there is blindness, lame-


ness, leprosy, and death. It does not shun any of these things because it is too 
J&W J.,. ~ <tl~~ -G '° ~) ~· .~!r.i> t>\ Ji~ . 


good for the slums and haunts of mise~ Not at - the Kingdom of God is. the 


light that shines in the black places of the earth where people sit in darkness. 


So when Jes us was asked when the Kingdom of God was coming, He replied 


(secretly pointing to Himselfh The Kingdom of God is in the midst of you. It's 


right here, just as I am standing here in the midst of you. The majority of those 


who were there did not understand. They cherished the delusion that the Kingdom 


of God would be an earthly utopia where ease and comfort reigned. But if this 


were so, then surely it could not be in the midst of them. For they bad oncy- to 


look around at those who were standing there with them to see precious little of • 
that kind of utopian ease. What they did see was the whole host of human misery: 


eyes speaking the dull speech of despair, bodies crippled and deformed, the fur-


tive glances of the guilty, and the callous insensibility that turns a man away 


from his neighbor in preoccupat ion with his own troubles. And right here Jesus 


says, Right here in the midst of this miser;v the Kingdom of God has come. For I 
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~ fhJ 
am here . ~ God crun.e all the way down to those l'lho were heavy. __ laden with guilt and 


misery. He squandered His whole heart upon them. Here, in the depths, He estab-


lishes His rule; and here He teaches us what belongs to the trassitory side of 


life and what has to do with God 1s eternity. Here we learn to knov; the rod and 


the staff of the Good Shepherd Himself. The person who has gone through the nigh· 


of suffering with his hand in the hand of God, the person who has said to himself 


in the midst of the screaming arrl the noise and the blood and the tears of life, 


If we live, we live to the wrd, and if we die, we die to the L-0rd - that persons 


has experienced what the hand of God means, and he knows what it is to pray: Our 


Father who art in heaven, Thy kingdom come! 


One day the hiddenness will be removed and the wonder of the works of 


God, the wonder of His dominion will be spread out before the eyes of all. Now. 


God's rule is bidden beneath the Cross, and only he who accepts the Cross knows 


the secret. But one day it will be made clear and every knee shall bow - whether 


men fall to their knees in adoration or whether they are forced to their knees oy 


the power of the Lord whose ~or:r can no longer be over~ked.., The moment will 
~~ _,,,,.,;; • ~#(.,j "~ -d.,(:-1 ~<-·<o--.....:l ~!' ~tt;l(i! 1f..cA'4/1,~11 Pf~((/ ,t;.kl g f/0 ).? . 


come when God will be all in Dtt '.And that moment comes at ·t'he efud of that hidden 


and tortuous road of the Cross where God seems to be nothing at all. This is our 


comfort as we carry our ciross and make our pilgrimage through life - that it ends 


in glory. Joseph Wittig once said that a man's biography should begin not with 


his birth but with his death. For a man's life is revealed only by its_ end, its; 


goal . In exactly the same way it can be said that the secret of history is re


vealed on:cy as we see its end. ActuaDy, this is the way the Scriptures l ook at 


the history of the world. Even though the first pages of the Bible start out with 


t he very beginning of creation, they already include the end and t he goal. For 


t he intent of these pages is not to disclose so mu.ch where man came from, but wher 


he is going; their purpose is to outline the plan that God has for us and all the 


world. Therefore t he real book of the secret of history is the Revelation of St. 


Jolm. There t he course of the world is revealed as seen from its end; there it 


ends in the songs of angels and the redeemed; there the kingdom has come in all 
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its fullness and splendor. 


Already we are living in the name an::i the promise of that end. The d.aW 


is breaking, and soon we shall reach our destination. And while the angels are 
,4-<,.e_; ~-?- d.P' 


singing their praises, because the Kingdom of God is in motion, it. e~io YB iP 
.A/t ~~ C%4rlv~ ~ 


the poib of!-H~ Vfotd - to us who dwell beneath the angels 1 praise. 'Fherefore: 


~Id l i rt 'll' yem: fie&Q7 beca'lise ye'\i!' :r edempbion is M'e.wil'lg near •••• FPay= -


-~J:ke t his: Our Father who art in heaven, Th;r Kingdom come! Amen • 


• 
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